
TASTING NOTES

with the first planting of our vineyards in 1969, we set out on a journey to create authentic estate grown 
wines. nothing prepared us for its overwhelming success, with the first vintage awarded a gold medal in 

every national wine show entered. while the range has since grown to include more varieties, every bottle  
is still crafted at our clare valley estate with the same care and attention as that very first vintage.

ESTATE

CHARDONNAY 2017

REGION

Clare Valley

COLOUR

At release, the wine is a pale straw with a slight green hue to the edge.

NOSE

Delightful aromas of white peach, nectarines, tropical fruit and citrus zest with

a hint of cashew.

PALATE

Fresh flavours of stone fruit combine with cashews and an underlying toastiness

from the barrel fermentation to deliver a mouth-filling, enjoyable wine. It has a

clean, elegant palate, a zesty acid backbone and long, persistent finish.

WINEMAKER NOTES

The fruit for this wine was harvested from the Taylor family estate in the Clare

Valley at night and delivered direct to the winery. All of the fruit was whole

berry pressed, quickly chilled and then pressed. After a short settling period, the

majority of the juice was filled to French oak barrels for fermentation (10%

new; 20% 1 year and the remainder 2 & 3 year old). A small parcel of juice was

fermented using wild yeast and a small parcel fermented in stainless steel. All

parcels were lees stirred for 4 months prior to fermentation ceasing. After 10

months oak maturation, wine was then blended, stabilised and fined in stainless

steel prior to bottling.

CELLARING NOTES

This wine can be enjoyed upon release but will reward careful cellaring up to

and possibly beyond 2021.

TECHNICAL DETAILS

Alcohol 13.2% Acid 5.85g/litre

PH 3.20 Residual Sugar 2.30



REVIEWS

with the first planting of our vineyards in 1969, we set out on a journey to create authentic estate grown 
wines. nothing prepared us for its overwhelming success, with the first vintage awarded a gold medal in 

every national wine show entered. while the range has since grown to include more varieties, every bottle  
is still crafted at our clare valley estate with the same care and attention as that very first vintage.

ESTATE

REVIEWS FOR WAKEFIELD ESTATE CHARDONNAY 2017

Isaac James Baker, Wine Reviews: Australia
18 nov. 2019
88 points
Vibrant medium yellow color. Aromas of lemon curd, yellow apples and key lime pie, with sea spray, limestone and toasted nut notes.

Plush but crisp acidity, deep and honeyed texture, with plenty of yellow apples, limes. Notes of salty minerals, ginger, cream and toasted

bread, this is rich and flavorful but precise, with impressive depth and minerality.

Toni Paterson MW,
18 dec. 2019
86 points
A rounded chardonnay, slightly buttery, with ripe nectarine lemon and honey tones. The palate has pleasing stone fruit flavours and

lemony acidity to balance. A highly drinkable wine with palate softness.

Robert Whitely,
19 feb. 2019
88 points
Aromas of lemon cr

MaryAnn Worobiec,
19 may 2019
82 points
Bold peach and pineapple notes are ripe and a touch racy, on a blowsy frame. Drink now. 

Christina Pickard, Buying Guide August 2019
19 aug. 2019
87 points
This starts off a little reductive and oniony. With some swirling in the glass it starts to open up and eventually subtle stone fruit, citrus

and salty aromas are revealed. The palate is slippery textured with an appealing burst of stone fruit rimmed by that slight salty character

and a short finish. A solid if not overly exciting Chard.



AWARDS & MEDALS

with the first planting of our vineyards in 1969, we set out on a journey to create authentic estate grown 
wines. nothing prepared us for its overwhelming success, with the first vintage awarded a gold medal in 

every national wine show entered. while the range has since grown to include more varieties, every bottle  
is still crafted at our clare valley estate with the same care and attention as that very first vintage.

ESTATE

AWARDS FOR WAKEFIELD ESTATE CHARDONNAY 2017

WINE SHOW AWARD

The Asian Chardonnay Masters 2018 Gold

Critics Challenge International Wine Competition 2018 Gold

China Wine & Spirits Awards Best Value 2018 Gold

Mundus Vini International Wine Awards 2018 Gold
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